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From the President
Birding: Why do so many people enjoy Birding and
How can I Start?
There are many reasons that people enjoy birding so
much. Contributing to citizen science, learning the
behaviors and habitats of different birds, seeing which
birds are around at different times and how what we
see in birding changes over time – for example are we
seeing birds that used to be further south and now
their territory seems to be moving north. But the
number one reason to go birding is that it is fun, birds
an amazing variety of color patterns and it gives us an
excuse to get outside and meet new people.
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Any questions feel free to email me:
bigdan65@yahoo.com
Dan Price, President

Refuge Manager’s Meanderings
I’m writing this on the last day of the modern weapon
deer hunting season. I tend to mark refuge time by the
coming and going of regular events. In April we open
gates, turkey season starts and lake fishing begins.
July is the bike ride and butterfly count. You get the
idea. Next up is closing the gates and the winter bird
count in late December and early January, and the cycle repeats. I also measure time with the change of
seasons, breaking them up into sub seasons rather
than just the four majors. This is the late fall season,
marked by shortening daylight periods, mostly cloudy
and sometimes drizzly days that make the rare sunny
day so much more special. Soon the first “sticking”
snow will come and everything will look clean and
fresh. I also look forward to the winter solstice “hump
day” and revel in each single additional minute of
daylight the earth’s increasing tilt toward the sun provides.

Learning to identify birds is easy to start. A good bird
ID book or app is all you need is start. Identifying the
birds around your home is a nice easy place to start.
Binoculars are a great help but not needed to just start
out. It’s common to have 4 or 5 species that usually
hang out around your home. Get to know these and
then start moving further out. Enjoy looking at the
different color patterns and the songs of the birds.
That’s what’s entertaining and interesting. If you are
at the refuge (and the office is open) you can borrow
an id book and binoculars. The staff can also point out
some of the better birding spots on the refuge. Once
you feel you have some grasp of identifying bird you
might wish to participate in one of the numerous citizen science project involving birding. Even if you just
start joining a count is great experience.

In Mike’s article he’ll tell you about the beaver dam
analog (BDA) project he just finished installing on the
Kaniksu Unit. I‘d like to fill you in on the project
from the 20,000 foot view. The project was a result of
a nation-wide call for projects by the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) to refuges with
NRCS purchased Wetland Reserve Program (WRP)
lands. WRP is 20 year-old voluntary program offering private landowners the opportunity to protect, restore and enhance wetlands on their property through
conservation easements of varying length purchased

Speaking of bird counts and citizen science there are
some great opportunities coming up where you can
meet local birders and learn more about birding in our
area. First off is the Audubon Christmas Bird Counts.
There are two in our area.
The Colville count is Saturday December 14th. Meet
at the basement of the library at 7:00 AM.
The Chewelah Count is Saturday January 4th. Meet at
the Chewelah Zip’s at 7:00 AM.
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by the NRCS. Over 2.3 million acres are enrolled nationwide. In some cases, including the Kaniksu Unit,
national wildlife refuges had opportunity to purchase
the land from the private owner for the cost of the remaining interest not already purchased by the NRCS.
In 2019 NRCS funded conservation projects on these
refuge-owned WPRs, and the BDA project and riparian planting project we submitted was selected. Next
year phase two of the project will be completed with
the planting of over 600 trees and shrubs along over
6000 feet of the stream unit’s streams.

after 20 years as a refuge employee. The org chart
says he’s an engineering equipment operator, but really he’s the refuge farmer. Imagine a job were you
spend most of your time being paid to drive around in
very large tractors with air conditioned cabs and a stereo pouring out Johnny Cash and Willy Nelson. His
qualifications for that sweet gig go back a long way;
Jim was raised on the farm that his family later sold to
the government to create the refuge. Jim shot baskets
at a hoop nailed to the wall of the barn that was later
remodeled into the environment education center.
Jim knows every tire-eating muskrat hole on the
place. We used Jim’s farming knowledge here to help
us manage our old farm fields and he played a big part
in the water control structure replacement project of a
couple of years ago. Jim will miss the tractor cab karaoke of his old job, but doubtlessly he’ll enjoy his
well-deserved retirement even more.
Don’t forget the annual refuge winter bird count on
January 11. Participants should meet at headquarters
at 8:30 AM, dressed for the weather. Both vehicle
and pedestrian routes need observers. Gather again at
HQ about noon to share soup, bird observations and
war stories. Got questions, call us!

Jerry Cline, Manager, LPO

One of the jobs our fire crew takes on each autumn is
burning the slash piles created during a commercial
thinning project. On most thinning projects we require
the timber buyer to gather the slash, generated by
limbing trees to create logs, into piles about 8 feet in
diameter and 4 feet high. This decreases the amount a
fuel left on the ground post-harvest, reducing fire risk.
Piles are burned in the fall about a year after harvest
to allow the material to dry out for better consumption
but when adjacent moisture levels are high minimizing risk. A commercial thinning project will create
hundreds of piles, each must be ignited by hand and
monitored until consumed. The remaining fire scar is
seeded with a native plant mix to minimize weed establishment. This fall our crew burned about 270
acres of piles in the South McDowell and Prospect
Wildlife Habitat Management Unit projects.

Refuge Biologist’s Report
Well, here we go again another field season is history. My biological technician left for a permanent
job in August and we were able to hire one of the
departing interns into that position in September.
Morgan did a great job filling in for the fall season.
The fire crew finished pile burning in the South
McDowell project. Being able to keep Morgan on
enabled us to get all the burn scars and temporary
roads reseeded. Many of our native grasses drop
their seed in fall or winter with germination happening in the spring during snow melt. So planting
grass in the fall just before it snows mimics this
natural cycle and improves germination rates.

All ya’ll know this refuge is part of a larger complex,
and one of our “sisters” is Kootenai NWR, located a
few miles out of Bonner’s Ferry, Idaho. In December
my good friend Jim Tucker will be retiring from there
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headquarters. Both Jerry and I agreed that this was
only the 2nd golden in our collective time on the
refuge.
Potter’s Pond went down quite a bit this summer.
One benefit of this is that smartweed grows on the
exposed mudflat. This plant is a staple for many
types of birds and once the pond started filling back
up with fall rains we started to see large numbers of
mallards and other dabbling ducks feasting in the
seeds at the bottom of the water. In addition to the
ducks, several species of migrating sandpipers were
seen taking advantage of the banquet of bugs associated with both the mud and the shallow water. So
while the drying of the pond may not have been
planned it turned into a boon for migrating birds on
the trip south.

The big project I have worked on since the last
newsletter has been the stream restoration project
on the Kaniksu Unit at Deer Lake. The contractor
there finished installing Beaver Dam Analogues at
the end of October. They are essentially just
manmade beaver dams. These should mimic the
natural activity of beaver by slowing down the water and restoring more natural hydrologic (which a
technical word for how water moves) patterns to
the highly eroded stream. The real test of these will
be next spring when we see how well they hold
back water after snowmelt. The ultimate goal of
this project is to take a site that had been drained to
grow hay and to return it to a floodplain wetland
for waterfowl and other wildlife.

While I have been writing about fall, winter is
coming. I look forward to this time each year. The
slower times enable us to catch our breath and
catch up on things that were postponed during the
busier times of the warmer seasons. It is a time of
finishing things up but also of new beginnings.
Some projects are finalized for the history books
while other are just entering the planning stages.
Seasonal staff has left but we are already working
on hiring for the next season. A time of completion
but also a time of anticipation for what is yet to
come. One of the things yet to come is the annual
winter bird count. This year it is on Saturday January 11. If you plan to participate we will meet at
headquarters at 8:30. We will spend a half day
counting birds, then gather back at headquarters for
lunch. It is great opportunity to get out on the refuge and learn what kinds of wildlife is here in the
winter. If you would like to know more don’t hesitate to call us at the office.

Autumn is a great time to see birds moving through
the refuge. Western bluebirds that nest here typically head for warming climates around Labor Day
weekend. Then later in the month we see flocks of
bluebirds migrating from points north (Canada)
stopping by to feed on their way south. One of the
annual rites of passage in the fall is the swarms of
black house flies that hang around the headquarters
building. The first good frost kills hundreds or even
thousands of these. The sidewalk at the office is
black with dead and dying house flies. When this
happens during migration we may see a dozen or
more bluebirds gorging themselves on flies as they
refuel for the remainder of their trip south. Fall also
brings Canada jays, mountain chickadees and other
high elevation birds down the mountains in search
of food. One highlight for us this fall was getting to
see a young golden eagle in a tree right behind

Finally I hope everyone had a great Thanksgiving
and I wish you all Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.
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Critter of the Season

like woodpeckers, they prefer to excavate their own
nest hole. They do so by chiseling off small pieces
of wood with their beak. Initial excavating is done
by males and the females will finish the nest after
she selects from among several the male begins.
Once excavated the nest is lined with fur, feathers,
grass or other soft material. Nest trees are dead and
typically have significant heart rot which makes
excavating easier. The female will lay an average
of 6 eggs and will start incubating after the last egg
is laid, and the young all hatch within a few hours
of each other. They leave the nest at about 3 weeks.
The young will stay with their parents and join with
other birds in feeding flocks for the winter. They
depart from the flock and find they own territories
come spring.
Whether you hear them at the refuge or see them in
your own yard, the next time you encounter this little denizen of the forest I hope you will take time to
appreciate the often overlooked red-breasted Nuthatch.

This quarter I thought I would take a look at one of
the most commonly encountered birds in our area.
Their nasally yank yank call can be heard in our
most remote forest and in our back yards. They are
here year ‘round whether it is 100 degrees in July
or minus 10 in January. This can describe none
other than the red-breasted nuthatch (Sitta Canadensis). The reddish-orange breast along with a silver-gray back and bold black and white pattern on
the face is distinctive. The calls are diagnostic and
about the only other bird you might confuse with it
is a white-breasted nuthatch. For a sample of the
calls go to the All About Birds website at
https://www.allaboutbirds.org/guide/Redbreasted_Nuthatch/sounds

Mike Munts, Refuge Staff

Winners of Friends’ Photo Contest Announced

The 2019 Friends of the LPO Photo Contest ended on
August 15th and the winners are here announced. The
winners are:
Public Use - Steve Schubert for "Guided Hike"
Scenic: - Catherine Lochner for "View from the Top"
Animal Life - Dan Price -for "Chipmunk"
Plant Life - Bertha Kamstra for "Great Northern Aster"

The diet is a mix of insects and seeds especially
pine nuts. They will regularly come to bird feeders
and are particularly fond of sunflower and suet.
The nestlings are fed insects almost exclusively.
When foraging they move around the tree probing
in the bark for insect and spiders. Nuthatches as a
group are the only birds that turn around and go
down a trunk head first. Other species like brown
creepers or woodpeckers will hop backwards to
move down a tree. Nuthatches nest in tree cavities.
They will use preexisting woodpecker holes but,

Special thanks go to Joanie Christian
for helping with the contest, and thanks to everyone
who entered.
We also want to thank the following Colville businesses
for donating prizes for our winners: Clark’s All Sports,
Maverick’s Restaurant, Stephani’s Oak Street Grill,
Ritzes, and Dodson’s Paint and Glass.
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This (2019) will be the last photo contest for the
time being.
Joel Anderson for the FLPO Photo Contest
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Newsletter Necessities

Friends of the LPO

Number 71 - Jim Groth - Editor
To send comments, write articles for the newsletter, or to contribute items of interest, please contact:
Editor, The Pileated Post
P.0. Box 215, Colville, WA 99114
Email: larchsavage@yahoo.com

Membership Application
Name _____________________________________
Address __________________________________

The Pileated Post is published quarterly and is mailed to all
Friends of the Little Pend Oreille National Wildlife Refuge.

___

City _______________________ State ________
Zip _____________

Calendar

Telephone _______________________________

December
11 --Board meeting-- 6:00 p.m.
th

Email __________________________________

January

Date _________________________________

th

11 --Winter bird count—8:30a.m.

Annual Membership
____ I would like my newsletter emailed to me
____ Basic Member $10
____New
____ Contributing Member $25
____Renew
____ Supporting Member $50
____ Sustaining Member $75
____ Other $_________

25st—Planning meeting-- 9:00 a.m.
February

12th – Board Meeting, – 6:00 p.m.
Our Mission:The Friends of the Little Pend Oreille National
Wildlife Refuge is an independent, nonprofit organization dedicated to promoting the conservation of native fish, wildlife, plants and
their habitats on the Refuge, providing educational opportunities,
and fostering understanding and appreciation of the Refuge.

Please mail, along with a check to:
Friends of the LPONWR
Box 215
Colville, WA 99114

Box 215
Colville, WA 99114
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